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TE1GRPIUC CROP ROl?1' 

Ottawa, June 26 1945, 3 p.m. - The fourth of a series of 9 telegraphic 
reports covering crop conditions throughout Canada is issued today by the Dominion 
Bureau of Statistics. Included in this report is the fourth of a series of 14 tele-
graphic reports on crop conditions In the Prairie Provinces. A selected list of crop 
correspondents chosen from the Dominion and provincial Departments of Agriculture, 
private crop observers and grain men, supply the information on which these reports 
are based, 

SUiMARY 

Continued rain has retarded farm operations in Prince Edward Island 
and Nova Scotia. Prospects in New Brunswick are improved. Seeding is alxriost finished 
and germination is good in early sown Prain. The Nova Scotia apple crop is lowest in 
many years. 

Good growing weather during the past tv:o weeks has greatly improved 
crop prospects in 7tuebec. All grain is now in the ground and growth is vigorous, 
particul11r1y on the well drained soils. Meadows and pastures are good and milk 
production is at a high level. Cutting of alfalfa has started in some areas. The 
vegetable crop, although late, is now giving promise of satisfactory yields. 
Conditions in Ontario are variable but on the whole prospects are much improved 
over earlier indications. Fall wheat has recovered to a remarkable extent and much 
of the crop is now heavy and hcaded out. Late sown grains are making rapid growth 
with the warmer weather. The hay crop is being cut in many districts with an average 
yield in prospect. Pastures are good and the milk flow is high in the main dairy 
areas. The corn crop, while late, is now coming up well. 

The province of Manitoba has received scattered rains during the week 
and higher temperatures have promoted Ipid growth. Rain would again be welcome at 
most points especially around winnipeg and the north-western section of the province. 
The crop is from fifteen to eighteen days behind schedule. Pastures are generally 
good and corn and rapeseed are making excellent progress. Early sown grain in the 
south-west has reached the shot-blade stage and is now about fifteen inches high. 
The cool spring encouraged the growth of weeds and these are now a serious factor in 
those fields which were not properly cultivated. 	Ireworm damage is more extensive 
than has been the case for several years, varying from 10 to 50 per cent, 

For the province of Saskatchewan as a whole rainfall is about an Inch 
and a quarter below the norn1 although some areas have fared mueb hAtter than others. 
North and east of a line between Estevan, Saskatoon and Lloydminster, moisture con-
ditions are favourable and crops are making good headway. South and west of this line 
conditions are less favourable with the south-central areas urgently requiring rain. 
The south-west corner has received scattered showers and top soil moisture supplies 
are greatly improved. The temperatures during the week have been higher and this 
factor has greatly improved crop prospects. Wheat has stooled out well and now 
averages about 6 inches in height. About 90 per cent of the coarse grains Is now 
showing green ':ith an average height of approximately 5 inches. Wireworm damage Is 
reported in some points, especially in the drier areas and, unless rain Is received 
soon In the west-central area, crops may be vary poor. 



,,idc1y scattered sho. 	..  
although the central area around diiionton still urgently requires rains Crop an: 
pasture conditions are excellent along the foothills south of Calgary but moistur 
needed in the south-east to replenish depleted subsoil moisture supplies. Taking the 
province as a whole the height of the wheat plant varies from 3 to 12 inches with 
coarse grains ranging from 2 to 8 inches., Winter wheat is making good progress and 
the sugar beet crop, although late, is quite promising0 Crops are growing rapidly 
through the Peace River area and although moisture supplies so far have been adequate, 
some areas are beginning to complain of drought.0 

Although generally cool throughout the province there has been warm 
weather in some parts of British Columbia Fall grains are in head and spring grains 
are Lair to good Prospects are that a heavy hay crop will be harvested. Vegetable 
crops are good, but in some places warm weather is needed for tomatoes 9  cucumbers and 
such warm weather plants.. Small fruits are doing well and strawberry picking is almost 
over,  

Maritime Provinces 

In Prince Edward Island farm operations have been delayed by continued 
rain and slight frost damage has occurred to early sown grain0 Germination is good 
but growth is slow. Seeding is almost completed. Root crops are still being planted. 
Pastures are good, and tall and small fruit promising. In Nova Scotia rain has also 
retarded seeding and planting, there being only 75 per cent of normal seeding done. 
Pastures are good as are early planted potatoes and vegetables, but considerable 
planting Is yet to be done.. The apple crop is stated to be the lowest in many years, 
with scab severe New Brunswick crop prospects have improved somewhat although fields 
have dried slowly Seeding Is practically completed except on poorly drained land and 
germination Is good, but the oats acreage is below earlier seeding intentions. Ray 
and pastures are good on well drained land0 Most potatoes were planted late. 

quebec and Ontario 

Crop prospects In Tuebec are still influenced by the cold, wet spring 
but good growing weather during the past two weeks has resulted in substantial 
improvement.. All grain is now in the ground and growth is vigorous, particularly on 
well drained soils,.. Meadows and pastures are growing luxuriously and milk production 
Is at a high level. In some areas the first cut of alfalfa is being made. Gardens, 
although later than usual are now Indicating satisfactory yields The recovery of 
yellow tobacco is good but acreage will be below intentions because of difficulty in 
securing plants In the Ste Anne de la Pocatiere district rains have continued at 
frequent intervals but grains, vegetables, potatoes, hay and pastures are making good 
growth Fair weather is now needed for haying and weeding. All crops are making 
excellent growth in the Normnandin, Saint 7elicien and Roberval areas. Pastures are 
good and milk production is up0 Vegetable crops are late but a heavy blueberry crop 
is in prospect0 Conditions in the Lcnnoxv.ille district are variable with some fields 
just being sown while early sown grain is starting to head. The hay crop is improving 
with clover starting to bloom. The strawberry crop will be U.ght in this area. In 
the Heniriingford area continued showers have greatly interfered with farm work. Grain 
is now being seeded for green feed. On the high land the early seeded grain is good. 
The hay crop is average and pastures are now in good shape. Potatoes look good but 
the apple prospects are poor with severe scab0 In western quebec seeding is now 
completed and grain is making rapid growth under.more favourable weather conditions. 
The hay crop is good but short and alfalfa was retarded by cold and frost.. Pastures 
are doing well. The acreage planted to fibre flax and sugar beets will be below last 
year. 

In Ontario crop conditions are still variable as a result of the late 
start and frequent rains but growth generally has been good during the past two weeks. 
Fall wheat has done much better than was expected earlier and much of the crop is now 
very heavy and headed out. Late sown oats are making rapid growth and looking very 
good. The hay crop has also made a good recovery and will be heavier than expected. 
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Pastures are good and the milk flow is high in the main dairy areas. Corn was 
seriously delayed in planting but is now coming up well. Strawberry picking is in 
full swing and early peas are also being picked this week. Warmer weather in the 
ssex and Kent area has improved crop prospects greatly and all crops are now 

progressing favourably. On the heavy soils, however, a considerable acreage of 
corn, soybeans, canning tomatoes and burley tobacco Is not yet planted. Insect 
damage has not yet been serious. Around alkerton ninety per cent of the grain crop 
shows prospects of a good yield. Pastures and hay crops are satisfactory and a large 
acreage of soup peas looks promising. In Middlesex crops are doing very well and 
cutting has cormnenced on an average hay crop, iarly seeded grain looks good and 
corn, while late, Is doing well. Sugar beets are being blocked and bean fields are 
spotty from maggot injury. In Waterloo county crops have continued to improve. 
Fall wheat is very rank and lodging is possible In many fields. On the whole, the 
outlook for a good crop is bright. Conditions are variable in Simcoe County as a 
result of frequent reins. On the lighter soils prospects are good but the crop on 
the heavy soil is suffering from too much moisture. V,Tinter wheat, hay and pastures 
are generally promising. The apple crop will be light. Prospects have Improved in 
central Ontario with hay cutting now under way. Wheat is coming into head and is 
very promising. Intermittent showers have further delayed operations in the eastern 
counties and a considerable acreage of buckwheat and millet Is being seeded to replace 
spring grains. Warmer weather has improved the hay and pasture prospects but more 
warm, dry weather is needed. Seeding Is now about completed In northern Ontario and 
warmer weather has improved prospects but all crops are much later than usual. 

Manitoba 

Nearly all points In the province received some rain during the week, 
and temperatures were higher, averaging four degrees above normal. Although the 
first part of the week was cool, Thursday and Friday were extremely hot These 
higher temperatures promoted rapid growth, but rain would again be welcome at most 
points, especially In the Winnipeg area and in the north-western section of the 
province. Seeding has only now been completed in the latter areas and the crop is 
generally fifteen to eighteen days behind schedule, At Morden crops are showing 
rapid growth although warm winds have hrov.ned some of the leaves. Pastures are good 
in this area and the corn and rapeseed crops are making rapid progress, the high 
winds and warm waather of the past week have caused heavy evaporation and all crops 
would now benefit from rain, although none is suffering as yet. 

Crops are also making satisfactory progress in the Portage la Prairie 
area with a good acreage of peas and sugar beets having been seeded. The thinning of 
the beet crop is about one-half cornpleted. Weed grovrth is heavier than usual but 
ample moisture supplies are available and all crops are doing well, although some 
pastures are beginning to turn yellow. Brandon also reports a need for more rain, 
although cereal and hay crops are growing vigorously. Live stock are thriving on 
good pastures but the potato and corn crops are backward. In the south-v:est corner 
of the province, around Lclita, early grain is reported to be in the shot-blade stage 
and fifteen inches high. Those fields which were not properly cultivated are extremely 
weedy. Severe hail damage occurred over a small part of this district during the 
past week. 

Crops are reported to be developing well in the Interlake area and 
eurly sown grain is in much better condition than that which was put in later, as root 
rot damage is occurring in the latter fields. Tame hay and sweet clover are in good 
condition. Crops are making satisfactory progress in the 3wan River area of the 
extreme north-west but ruin is now needed and weeds are growing very rapidly. ireworm 
damage is more extensive than any that has occurred for several years. In sections of 
southern and western Manitoba some fields are reported to be suffering.frorn wireworm 
damage to the extent of 50 per cent, while others vary from 10 to 15 per cent. 

Saskatchewan 

The average rainfall In the province since the first of April is about 
an inch and a quarter below the normal for the reriod, although scattered showers 
fell over most of the agricultural areas during the past week. Temperatures have 
been ranging higher with Indian Head reporting a high temperature of 100 degrees, 



This warm weuther has promoted the growth of wheat and coarse grains throughout the 
province but soaking rains are urgently required in many districts. Lack of moisture 
is most acute in the south-central area, while the south-west corner has received 
scattered showers and top soil moisture supplies are now fair to good0 The whole of 
the west-central area from Maple Creek to Saskatoon to Lloydininster is badly in need 
of rain. Moisture supplies are generally adequate north and east of a line ranging 
from Estevan through Saskatoon to Lloydriinster. Wheat has generally stooled out well 
and averages about 6 inches in height0 Taking the province as a whole about 90 per 
cent of the coase grains is now showing green with their average height approximately 
five inches 

Wireworni damage is reported at many points, especially in the drier 
areas and considerable damage has occurred in the Springwater area of Crop District 
7B The damage from the wireworms in the dry area of the west centre is estimated at 
about 10 per cent and at about 20 per cent in the south-west with re-seeding being 
necessary in some cases. Some damage is also reported in south-eastern Saskatchewan. 
No significant damage by cutworms or grasshoppers has as yet been reported0 The con-
dition of live stock is reported fair to good although in those districts which need 
rain the prospects for hay crops are not favourable and pasture growth is slow. 

In the south-east good growing weather has prevailed during the past 
week and the early wheat is about fourteen inches high, although much of the crop was 
seeded late. Fields are dirty with weeds, as the cool woather gave them an excellent 
start. Indian Head reports a need for immediate rain and work on sununerfallow is 
going ahead rapidly. At Willowbrook in the east centre crops are coming along rapidly 
with rye heading out and wheat from six to ten inches high.. Soil moisture here is 
adequate Swift Current reports slow crop growth and conditions about two Veeks late. 
The early sown crops are weedy and the germination of late sown crops is spotty. Plenty 
of grass is available for grazing but the hay crop will be poor. Rain Is needed. 

Rosetown in the west--central drought area reports that crops are only 
50 per cent of normal and that if immediate rains are not received a complete crop 
failure is in prospect. Scott in the north-west also needs rain or the grain and 
pasture crops will be very short.. Our correspondent at Prince reports that grains have 
held their own to date but unless the area receives rain the crop will also be poor. 

Alberta 
v:Idely scattered showers have occurred in this province during the past 

week with the central part of the province, which has been suffering from extremely 
dry weather during the spring, receiving some relief. Although crops are late they 
are now making satisfactory progress especially in the area along the foothills south 
of Calgary, where conditions are excellent. More rain is needed, however, in a wide 
area of central Alberta and in the south-east corner. In these latter sections crops 
are only fair and pastures are poor. Crops are in a fair to good condition in the 
Peace River district, although moisture reserves are being rapidly reduced and rain is 
required there also. The height of the wheat plant varies from three to twelve inches 
with coarse grains ranging from two to eight inches. 

Vrest of the Calgary-Lethbrldge line moisture reserves are adequate and 
range conditions are very good in the foothill valleys. east of this line, however, 
subsoil moisture reserves are lacking and if hot, dry weather Is received during the 
next two weeks a rapid deterioration of the crops may be expected. Winter wheat is in 
good condition and winter rye Is now being cut for hay. The sugar beet crop Is quite 
promising although ten to fourteen days late and thinning, is now well advanced. 
Conditions are fairly satisfactory around Old,s but the Lacombe district reports that, 
although crop growth is uniform, plants are short and wçeds are getting ahead of the 
grain. The hay crop will be about fifty per cent of average and pastures are now only 
fair. Wheat around Ilanna needs rain badly as it is now in the shot-blade stage and 
beginning to deteriorate. Stettler also reports that unless rain is received the 
harvest will be noor... Fdmonton received over a third of an inch of rain during the 
week, but the total precipitation since April 1 is still less than half of normal and 
crops are only fair and two weeks late. 4Uthough coarse grain crops are still In a 
satisfactory condition around Athabasca the wheat crop is beginning to fall off, and 
farmers in t he area are hoping for rain.. Crops are growing rapidly throughout the 
Peace River area and the stands are reported to be about eight inches high. Generous 
rains have fallen in some districts, but others are becoming dry, especially in the 
western part of the Grande Prairie area. Some cutworm damage is apparent. 
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The grasshoper hatch has been uneven, but damage is slight to date. 
The sawfly flight is now in progress and the damage caused by the pale western cutworm 
is increasing in the drier areas. Wireworms are also thinning out the crops over an 
extensive area in the south. Potato beetles are also said to be abundant. 

British Columbia 

Cool weather with rains in British Columbia has been general, except 
in lower Vancouver Island where it has been varm. Fall wheat and rye are in full 
head and spring grains are fair to good with towth slow in northern parts. Heavy 
hay crops are expected but warm sunny weather is needed for curing good quality hay. 
Cool weather vegetable crops are excellent but crops such as tontoes, cucumbers, 
etc., require more warm weather. Sirll fruits are doing well. Strawberry picking on 
Vancouver Island will soon be over. Loganberries and raspberries are good. 
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I 
i: re cipitation and Temperatures in the rrs.irlo Provinces / 

Precipitation Mean Temperatures 
;7eek ending Total 	Normal 171eek ending 8 a.m. June 25, 1945 

rop 
District 

tatin 8 a.m, since since Mean Normal 
June 25, D45 April1 April 1 

Manitoba 
1 Pierson ,28 3,24 4.09 66 62 

'skada .12 3,72 5.74 66 63 
2 Boissevain .44 4.66 5,39 64 63 

Ninette N.R. 4,31 	/ 5.92 N.R. 63 
Pilot Mound .08 4.66 6.09 65 64 

3 Portage la Prairie .22 5,09 5.35 67 63 
Graysville Nil 4.13 5.93 68 63 
Morden .02 4.04 5,73 68 63 
Morris • 2 5,9 67 

67 
64 
64 Emerson ,6 4,00 4,35 

4 Vinn1pog .03 4.58 6,01 68 64 

6 Sprague ,42 5.42 5,95 64 62 
Pinawa trace 2.74 4,21 60 62 

7 Virden .78 3,45 4,75 66 62 

Souri .51 3,91 5,46 67 63 
Rivers 1,91 5 0 76 5,39 66 62 

8 Brandon .20 4,58 5,41 65 62 

Cypress River .18 4,72 5033 66 63 
9 Minnedosa ,75 4,05 5,35 64 61 

10 Russell 1,23 4,28 5,09 63 60 
Birtle .60 4,16 5.10 66 60 

11 Paulson .61 4,92 4.37 68 61 
12 Gimli .40 3,52 6,05 66 62 

13 Swan River .26 3,81 5,07 64 60 
The Pas .06_.61 3.81 62. - 	Cl 	- 

Manitoba Average .40 4,23 5.31 66 62 

Saskatchewan 
1k Estevan .70 3,30 5.39 67 62 

Cerlyle 1,24 4,76 5,58 64 59 
lB Broadview 1,60 5,59 4,68 63 60 

Moosomin ,72 4.49 4,73 64 61 
2k Yellow Grass ,34 274 5,19 65 62 

idale 1,52 4,22 	/ 5,62 64 61 
2B Moose Jaw .24 2.79 5,19 67 64 

Regina .42 4,02 5,03 65 61 
Francis .56 4.52 4,29 62 60 
Qu'Appelle .34 4,62 G,05 64 61 
Indian Head .60 4.20 5,86 65 60 

3AN Chaplin .10 2,57 5.58 67 62 
Gravelbourg ,24 1,63 4.80 66 62 

3AS Assiniboia .36 1188 4,45 65 63 
Ceylon ,34 1,68 6,58 67 62 

3BN Pennant .12 3,30 5,72 64 61 
Swift Current .01 3.19 5,13 65 61 
Hughton ,02 1,80 4.92 66 60 

335 Instow Nil 5,09 4,56 62 61 
Shaunavon trace 2.98 4,30 64 61 
Cadillac .02 4,54 6,72 64 61 
Val Marie ,16 4,33 4,85 62 62 
Aneroid .20 3.66 5,40 65 60 

4k Maple Creek trace 2,39 4,88 64 61 
Consul .30 1,96 4,46 60 59 

4B Roadene .04 1,38 7J 4,94 64 60 
5k Leross ,02 4,85 5,24 64 59 

Hubbard .66 5.84 4,67 62 58 
Yorkton .57 511 483 65 60 
Dafoe .06 3,78 4,60 64 59 

5B Foam Lake .24 4,93 4,86 64 58 
Lintlaw .28 4,44 4,84 62 58 
Kanisack ,92 5,09 4,04 N.R, 59 

6k Davidson .48 4,82 4,29 66 61 
Dilke .32 1,60 2/ 4 074 N.R. N.R. 
Nokomis Nil 3,46 	/ 3,75 64 59 
Seinans Nil 5,08 3.32 66 59 
Strasbourg .08 4,52 4,89 64 60 

63 Harris .14 2.90 4,31 62 60 
Outlook .18 2,66 3.30 67 61 
Saskatoon trace 3.37 4,15 66 60 
Elbow .08 2,62 4,32 66 61 
Dundurn trace 2,92 4,10 66 60 
Tugask. .08 3,11 4.23 64 61 
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Prvice; 	(cniuded) 

Precipitation Mean Temperatures 

Crop Week ending Total t;ormal Week ending 8 a.m. June 25 1 1945 

District 	Station 8 a ri 
3 	25 : 1945  

since 
pri1 1 

since 
£pri1 	. - Mean orma1 

Seska tebewan  (concluded) 
7A 	Kindersley .04 1.66 3.82 63 58 
7B 	lilocklin .02 1.98 4.94 I.R. 58 

3cott .14 2.48 4.14 62 60 
Ruthilda .06 1.77 	/ 4.68 R. N.R. 
Biggar .04 3.10 4.59 6b 60 

8A 	Iipawin .58 6.06 5.00 65 58 
8B 	Humboldt .18 4.22 4.01 63 60 

Melfort .26 6.62 4.2? 63 60 
9A 	north Battloford .02 2.44 4.55 64 63 

Rabbit Lake .06 3.30 4.40 57 60 
Prince Albert ,37 5,99 4.58 64 61 

9B 	Waseca 1.R. 1.38 4.57 I.R. 58 
Loon Lake .38 2.55 	/ 5.24 58 57 

Saskatchewan Average .29 3.55 4.75 64 60 
Alberta 

1 Foremost 
1iedicine Eat 
Ma ny berries 

2 Cowley 
Macleod 
Cardston 
Lethbri dge 

3 Vauxha II 
Brooks 
Empress 

4 High River 
Vulcari Airport 

5 Drumhellor 
Henna 

6 Olds 
Calgary 
Three Ilills 
Strathriore 
Gletchen 

7 Viking 
Sedgewick 
Hardiety 
Coronation 
Huhcndcn 

8 Red )eer 
La combe 
Wetcsk twin 
Camnro se 
3tettler 

9 Jasper 
Rocky Mountain House 
Spr inda 10 

10 vegreville 
Lloydminster 

11 Ualuzr 
Edmonton 

12 Edson 
13 Glendon 
14 Campsie 

Athabaska 
Lac la E3iche 

15 High Prairie 
I riqc 

16 Beaverlodge 
Grande Prairie 
Fa irview 

17 LeG River 
Fort vermilion 
Fort L:cLiurray 
.ort 3mith 
Fort ,t. 3ohn 

.06 3.56 6.34 64 63 
nil 2.84 4.36 1.R. 63 
trace 1.98 4.63 65 63 
trace 8.22 6.04 61 57 
nil 9.05 4.91 N.R. 62 
.16 10.82 8.00 63 60 
.02 6.90 5.23 65 62 
.12 3.47 4.07 64 60 
.08 3.75 4.18 65 61 

trace 1.25 4.66 N.R. 63 
.18 8.15 6.52 5? 5 

trace 4.65 	/ 5.21 I.R. 60 
.04 2.28 5.25 65 63 
nil 2.23 	/ 5.62 64 59 
.08 2.82 5.52 53 57 
.15 5.70 

N.R.

17  

5.69 60 59 
.06 3.56 4.96 57 56 
.20 4.96 5.31 58 56 
.26 5.46 4.59 61 58 
N.R. 2.86 2/ 4.57 1.R. 58 
N.R. 3.30/ 4.42 1.R. 58 
nil 2.76 2/ 4.21 N.R. N.R. 
.06 2.87 4.22 62 57 
.04 3.18 4,51 64 57 
.53 3.93 6.63 57 57 
.28 4.14 	/ 5.58 58 57 
.40 3.64 5.07 60 58 
.34 1.92 	/ 4.97 59 58 
.02 1.76 5.89 N.R. 57 
.08 2.81 2.73 57 5? 
.92 5.08 6.0. 57 56 

2.33/ 6.29 N .R. 56 
.46 2.66 5.62 58 58 

trace 3.00 4.09 60 58 
.42 1.48 	/ 5.72 58 59 
.37 2.11 5.05 61 59 
N.R. 2.14/ 4.72 t.R. 56 
.12 3.20 4.52 59 57 
.34 3.94 5.07 60 58 
nil 2.92 	/ 4.58 57 58 
.23 2.85 4.58 60 58 
nil 2.87 4.42 59 58 
trace 1.98 •/ 4.56 57 58 
.17 2.76 3.88 57 57 
.17 2.45 ,/ 4.57 59 57 
.38 3.37 3.43 56 56 
.61 3.50 4.46 55 58 
.56 2.14 3.21 59 58 
.05 3.26 3.65 58 59 
.72 2.73 2.65 55 57 
.25 1.82 4.52 59 59 

	

Alberta average 	.19 	3.59 	4.86 	60 	58 

	

 No Report. 	/ Source: Leteorological Service of Canda. 	/ Incomplete. 
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